
Dear Grace

This months Tax and VAT eshot will include Entitlement to Business asset disposal
relief; Beware fake tax rebate offers; Companies House filing fees increase; Eligibility for
replacement of domestic items relief; What a tax code means; Declare a beneficial interests in
joint property; Check your National Insurance record; Letting part of your home and our
April/May Tax Diary.

Beever and Struthers and Pareto Financial Planning work in
partnership to combine accounting and tax knowledge with strategic
financial acumen to give you specific solutions for your unique
needs. Pareto are holding their “Q2 Market & Economic Update”
webinar next Wednesday 17 April, topics covered include UK interest rate cuts, recession
duration, investment strategies, and political impacts on global markets in the 2024 Election
Landscape. If interested we invite you to attend, further details about this event can be found
here.

If you have any concerns or questions about the content, please pick up the phone or email
enquiries@beeverstruthers.co.uk. We are here to help.

Next months eshot will be published on Thursday 2 May.
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Entitlement to Business asset disposal relief
Business Asset Disposal Relief (BADR) applies to the sale of a
business, shares in a trading company or an individual’s interest in a
trading partnership. Where this relief is available sellers can benefit
from a 10% tax charge on exit from their business if BADR is available.
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Beware fake tax rebate offers
HM Revenue & Customs (HMRC) continues to warn of the ever-present
problem of fraudulent phishing emails, suspicious phone calls and texts.
These unwanted emails, phone calls and texts are being sent from around
the world as HMRC and other agencies continue to combat the problem.

Find out more

19 April 2024 - PAYE and NIC deductions due for month
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Visit our website

Find out more

ended 5 April 2024. (If you pay your tax electronically the
due date is 22 April 2024).

19 April 2024 - Filing deadline for the CIS300 monthly
return for the month ended 5 April 2024.

19 April 2024 - CIS tax deducted for the month ended 5
April 2024 is payable by today.
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